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Micro economic heroes hailed at
14th Citi Microentrepreneurship Awards

In photo are all the 8 winners together with the illustrious panel of judges that chose them. Navor is flanked by: (seated L-R) Angelita Dagoc, Regional Awardee
for Visayas; Richel Vargas, Regional Awardee for Luzon; Marcelina Occeña, Regional Awardee for Mindanao; and Philippine Daily Inquirer chair Marixi RufinoPrieto. Next to Pacatang are: (standing L-R) Manuel Iwayan, Green/Sustainable Business Awardee; University of the Philippines Diliman chancellor Dr. Michael
L. Tan; BSP Governor Amando M. Tetangco, Jr.; Ayala Corporation president Fernando Zobel de Ayala; Philippine Airlines director Antonino L. Alindogan Jr.; Citi
Philippines CEO Aftab Ahmed; Wilberto Dagame, Community Leadership Awardee; and Renato Mercado, Agri Micro-business Awardee.
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MCPI visits SELCO – a premier,
renewable energy provider in
Bangalore, India

Greetings

Congratulations on

your 30th year, CARD!

Manila, December 6, 2016 – It was a heartwarming afternoon as messages of
hope, tenacity and inspiration clearly resonated when Bangko Sentral ng
Pilipinas, the Microfinance Council of the Philippines and Citi Philippines
presented the winners of the 14th Citi Microentrepreneurship awards.
Funded by the Citi Foundation, this annual event showcases the best of the
Filipino entrepreneurial poor, rising out of poverty with capital as small as P1,000
and facing tough challenges only with hard work and sheer determination.
Accepting the top honors was Honie Krizia Navor of Iloilo City, wholesaler
and retailer of granite and tiles, stones and marble slates. Navor at 27 is
the youngest national winner in the CMA history. Together with Navor, the
other awardees are: Regional Awardee for Luzon Richel Vargas, producer and
distributor of garments for bicycle and motorcycle riders; Regional Awardee
for Visayas Angelita Dagoc, owner of Ferangeli Guitar Handcrafter; Regional
Awardee for Mindanao Marcelina Occeña, producer and retailer of Soup
Wonder Herbal Oil; and Youth Microentrepreneur of the Year Kevin Pacatang,
producer and distributor of native chocolate “tablea” and coffee.
turn to page 3
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MCPI visits SELCO – a premier, renewable energy provider in
Bangalore, India

A learning exchange visit was
conducted by the Microfinance
Council of the Philippines, Inc.
(MCPI) with the SELCO Solar Light
Pvt. Ltd. (SELCO) in Bangalore, India
last August 22-26, 2016. The activity
was organized by MCPI under the
Developing
Sustainable
Energy
Access (DevSEA) program funded by
ADA of Luxembourg. The delegation
was comprised of representatives
of DevSEA partner MFIs: Alalay
Sa Kaunlaran, Inc. (ASKI), Negros
Women for Tomorrow Foundation,
Inc. (NWTF), Peoples Bank of Caraga,
Inc. (PBCI), and Paglaum MultiPurpose Cooperative (PMPC); and the
MCPI DevSEA team.
SELCO is a for-profit social enterprise
based in Bangalore, India. It is one
of the most successful renewable
energy access providers in India,
receiving multiple accolades in the
field of green microfinance, like the
prestigious Ashden Awards in 2005
and 2007.
The five-day visit aimed to help
participants
learn
from
the
experiences of SELCO in the provision
of decentralized sustainable energy
solutions. The activity included
presentations by SELCO and visits to
different areas in India where SELCO
is operating.
The participants learned about the
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history of SELCO as a social enterprise,
as well as the programs they
conceptualized to enhance the quality
of life of underserved households,
institutions
and
livelihoods.
SELCO shared that they initially
focused on providing customized
sustainable energy solutions such
as solar home lighting systems with
mobile charging capabilities. Now,
SELCO has expanded into providing
investments to small and mediumsized enterprises under their SELCO
Fund 2015 program.
Participants
visited
SELCO’s
warehouse in Bangalore where the
components of their renewable
energy products are stored, most of
which are manufactured in India.
The delegates learned how these
products are delivered by interacting
with SELCO clients in Tumkur and
Mysuru.
SELCO invited its institutional
partners to discuss joint programs
to reduce energy poverty among the
most vulnerable sectors in India.
Syndicate Bank, one of the largest
commercial banks in India, presented
details of its partnership with SELCO
and financing options for renewable
energy products in India. Another
partner, Shri Kshethra Dharmasthala
Rural Development Project, a nonprofit, religious organization based in
Mysuru discussed how it acts as a

banking correspondent for individuals
to financial institutions.
At the end of the program, one of
the delegates, Mr. Berny V. Amoy of
Peoples Bank of Caraga, Inc., said:
“We will review our CELL (Clean
Energy Loan for Livelihood) loan
product module and strengthen its
program implementation. As part of
product development, we will design
a financing scheme that will address
the specific needs of sectors requiring
renewable technologies to help them
improve their livelihoods.”
To know more about the DevSEA
program, please contact MCPI’s
DevSEA Program Officer, Ms. Anna
Ria Manahan at anna.manahan@
microfinancecouncil.org. #
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Continued from page 1...
Pacatang at 23 is the youngest
recipient of any award from CMA and
the inaugural winner of the newly
introduced category.
Meanwhile,
recipients of the special awards are
Manuel Iwayan, who collects and
recycles rubber tires, for Green/
Sustainable Business; Renato Mercado,
organic farmer and organic fertilizer
wholesaler, for Agri Micro-business;
and Wilberto Dagame, Willmar
Homemade Candies producer and
retailer, for Community Leadership.
Citi Philippines CEO Aftab Ahmed in
his welcome remarks said: “It is our
hope that the success stories of the
winners will inspire other aspiring
entrepreneurs to pursue their dreams
with conviction. It is not only the
finalists, but all 144 nominees we
received this year that can serve as
entrepreneurship Champions and
role models. All of them can help
others who dream of improving
the livelihood of their families and
becoming important community
contributors. Collectively, we need to
promote microentrepreneurship as
this will help in further increasing the
ranks of small businesses that are the
backbone of the economy.”
For his part, BSP Governor Amando
Tetangco, Jr. took cognizance of
the breadth and the diversity of the
winners, all of whom hail from varying
backgrounds. “Our CMA awardees for
this year are among the most diverse
set of winners, coming from a range
of industries. They indicate how
financial inclusion and microfinance
unlock opportunities and serve as
catalysts for development.”
Also on hand to give out the cash and
non-cash prizes worth close to PhP
2 million were several distinguished
members of the National Selection
Committee, namely Ayala Corporation
president Fernando Zobel de Ayala,
Philippine Airlines director Antonino
L. Alindogan Jr., Philippine Daily
Inquirer chair Marixi Rufino Prieto,
and University of the Philippines
Diliman chancellor Dr. Michael L. Tan.
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